FULL STACK DEVELOPER

Position Title:

Full Stack Developer

Senior Leadership Team
Leaders:

Maribeth Minella, EVP & Corporate Counsel
Rich Raymond, Chief Architect
Development & Innovation Team

Team Membership:

The Development & Innovation Team supports the company’s
competitive technology vision by building best-in-class proprietary
applications, along with designing connections to third party
applications.

Location:

Exton, Pennsylvania; Working remotely (Greater Philadelphia, PA
area) is a possibility

Job Status:

Exempt

Supervisory
Responsibilities:

None

Objective of the Position:

World Travel, Inc. seeks to add to its Innovation & Development Team
a full stack developer proficient in Microsoft-based technologies (SQL
Server, .NET) and web application development.

Job Summary:

This Developer must be a consummate team player who is a dynamic
self-starter and productive independent worker. A successful candidate
will have a proven track record of developing software and applications
that is secure, auditable and scalable. This Developer will develop
software and applications in the company’s current technology stack
that currently includes .NET, SQL Server, and Amazon Web Services.
•API Development including RESTful API development; must
deploy a security-first focus with API services designed from the
foundation to protect client data
•Develop high quality, reusable code solutions for internal and
external clients

Essential Job Functions:

•Develop code and release in multiple environments in a timely
manner
•Maintain documentation and deployment procedures for existing
applications
•Edit new and existing applications
•Implement, test, and debug software and web-based applications
and new features for existing applications

•3 years’ experience with .NET Technologies, .NET Framework,
.NETCore, ADO.NET, ASP.NET, Hangfire, Web API with a
proven track record
•Significant experience with HTML/HTML5, JSON, JavaScript
with a proven track record
•Must have experience with WebForms, Web API, with a proven
track record
•Must have Visual Studio experience
Minimum Competency and
Position Requirements

•Significant SQL Server experience, including ability to
troubleshoot and optimize tables and queries
•Demonstrable familiarity with SQL Server features such as inmemory column stores, JSON output/input
•Proven ability to quickly and efficiently solve complex problems
•Ability to communicate technical concepts to non-technical
personnel
•Experience with Git/Github, public cloud (AWS or Azure) a plus
•Bachelor’s Degree in Computer Science or Software Engineering
preferred
•Full Time, Monday-Friday, approximately 40+ hours per week

Working Conditions;
Schedule:

•On-call availability; On-call responsibility for mission-critical
systems
•Sitting for long periods of time
•Some travel required
This document describes typical duties and responsibilities and is not
intended to limit management from assigning other work as is
reasonable.

